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New revelations about VW cheating must force Commission to act

Four years of Dieselgate

According to the German broadcaster SWR, Volkswagen continued to cheat on emissions tests using
defeat devices in diesel engines under Euronorm6 after the diesel scandal came to light in 2015. The
revelations were published before Chancellor Angela Merkel opens the International Motor Show in
Frankfurt today. Next Wednesday, 16th of September, is the fourth anniversary of the Dieselgate scandal.
The Greens/EFA group are calling on the European Commission and European governments to act in
order to meet the Paris climate targets.

 

Bas Eickhout, Greens/EFA Vice-Chair of the European Parliament's Environment Committee,
comments:

"VW's ignorance and arrogance are outrageous. The car manufacturer turns deception into a business model.
These new revelations not only show that the reaction of the Juncker Commission failed to address on many
levels, but that this must be an absolute priority for the new EU Commission. For too long the European car
industry has gotten away with polluting our European air.

"The European Commission must finally implement all recommendations of the Parliament's Diesel Inquiry
Committee, ensure exhaust gas tests under real conditions and prevent exhaust gas manipulation with limit
value tricks. 

"We will judge the new College of Commissioners designate on concrete actions and implementation they will
put forward to finally protect the health of our citizens instead of the business model of the European car
industry."

 

Karima Delli, Greens/EFA MEP and Chair of the European Parliament's Transport Committee, added:

"The latest reports on VW, after the International Council on Clean Transportation study on actual emissions
in Paris, shows that manufacturers continue to lie about the emissions of their vehicles, to the detriment of the
lives of European citizens. This cheating kills. 

https://www.greens-efa.eu/en/article/press/new-revelations-about-vw-cheating-must-force-commission-to-act
https://www.greens-efa.eu/de/artikel/press/new-revelations-about-vw-cheating-must-force-commission-to-act
https://www.greens-efa.eu/fr/article/press/new-revelations-about-vw-cheating-must-force-commission-to-act
https://www.greens-efa.eu/en/newsroom/press-releases


"It's time the Commission finally took its responsibilities and enforced its own standards. The new
Commission must recall the millions of vehicles that do not comply with pollution criteria defined at European
level. This is not just a question of credibility for the Commission, it's about the lives of our fellow citizens."

 

More:

Resolution 28 March 2019: https://www.greens-efa.eu/en/article/press/parliament-calls-on-the-
commission-to-act-for-citizens-health/#lang-en
10 points for climate protection, Greens/EFA climate plan: http://extranet.greens-efa-
service.eu/public/media/file/1/5952
Green light for sustainable mobility: https://www.greens-
efa.eu/files/doc/docs/24a0dcb712410eaa613cd71eff1a53bf.pdf
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Deal on stricter air pollution limits: A bitter-sweet …
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Vote on transition to electric trucks marks accelerati…
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